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The meeting was convened at 1 PM by Ida Cook. She briefly explained the purpose 
of the Committee, and turned the floor over to Arlen Chase who made a presentation 
about the UCF budget process. The Powerpoint of that talk is attached with these 
minutes. 
 
Dr. Cook then requested any volunteers for the position of Chair of the committee. 
Michael Moshell volunteered and was unanimously elected. 
 
Moshell then asked the group for agenda items. The following topics were proposed. 
 

1. Salary inequities for women 
2. The tracking of research overhead 
3. Online management of student timesheets 
4. General computing and networking issues on campus. 
5. The availability of a single time across campus (with no classes scheduled) 

for meetings. 
 

Each of these topics was then briefly discussed. 
 
Salary Inequities for Women. Carla Poindexter (School of Visual Arts and Design) 
raised this issue. Arlen Chase reported that each College has a process in place to 
address these issues.  An appropriate mechanism for addressing any perceived 
inequality is a Self-Study, of which several have been done in various colleges. 
 
Tracking of research overhead by the Office of Research and 
Commercialization. Joseph Harrington (Physics) raised this issue. The problem 
raised was that ORC’s accounting practices inject a substantial lag into the charging 
of indirect costs (overhead) against research grants. Principal investigators 
managing several grants are given inadequate assistance in tracking their total 
expenditures, and are at risk of overdrawn accounts when the tardy indirect cost 
charges arrive. 
 
Harrington agreed to lead a subcommittee to investigate this matter further, and it 
will be placed on the agenda of the next meeting. 
 
Online management of student time-sheets. (Joseph Harrington) While UCF has 
managed to automate most record-keeping and certification, student time-sheets 
are still managed by a paper based process. The question was raised : if online 
management is good enough for certification of effort on grants and contracts, 
shouldn’t it also be good enough for student hours worked? 



 
Networking and Communications: Smart Phones Accessing Network (Carla 
Poindexter) Some departments are paying for cell phone applications for e-mail; 
other departments are paying directly. 
 
Restoring the hour with no classes scheduled, for meetings. Not discussed at the 
time. This issue will be placed on the agenda of the next meeting. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 2 PM. 
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Where does the money come from?

• Board of Governors proposes
• State Legislature allocates
• Governor vetos

- Recurring Budget
- Annualized Health Increase
- Salary Recommendations ?
- Buildings (PECO)
- “Specials”



State 
Budget

for
Universities



General Budgeting Guidelines 
for good times and bad times

Prime Directive Don’t spend it unless it’s in the bank

Never, Ever, Confuse Recurring funds and one-time funds

Establish a Process Plan                    Track                   Correct

Build a Reserve “Stuff Happens”
Don’t Commit Funds until Necessary



Tuition

• Legislature designates a set tuition increase 
percentage (7% or 8%)
– These funds can be used for general university 

expenses.
• Each university can set a “differential tuition” 

increase to add up to no higher than 15% per 
annum
– These funds can be used only for undergraduate 

education and 30% of these funds must go to need-
based aid.

– Universities must demonstrate in detail how these 
funds have been expended annually.



In the past, tuition was additive to the 
university’s recurring budget;

During 2011-2012, the projected 
tuition increases were included in the 

recurring totals for each university, 
effectively resulting in a funding 

decrease.



Fees

• Most students also pay fees besides tuition; these 
fees add approximately 40% more to each credit 
hour and are distributed to different parts of the 
university.

• Departments may establish their own fees for 
laboratory materials and for equipment
– These fees are audited annually and need to be spent 

appropriately
– If charged, they are automatically billed to students 

enrolled in a designated class



Tuition and Fees

Amount of Money Returned
To University is Determined
Each Year (2011-2012):

Number of UCF Students Calculated
In Funding by State of Florida

Lower   10,306
Upper  16,000
Grad I     2,627
Grad II      379
TOTAL   30,840
+ In-state / out-state tuition
+ Application fees
+ Other fees
+ Late Registration
+ Library Fines
+ Tuition Differential
- Waivers
Estimated Revenue $186,966,911

518,912  CH In-State = $57,123,283
23,348  CH Out-State = $14,473,318



Where does my budget come from?
The state passes funding to the universities; the universities 
can also collect tuition on students over their allocated 
limits*; this funding then can be distributed to different 
academic units

- part of the budget is in recurring funds
- part of the budget is in new money

• For new monies, the university (UCF) has “off-the-top” 
costs and, then retains 10% for reserves, 25% for 
administrative costs, and passes 65% of the remaining 
funds to the different colleges and units
– each college distributes the 65% figure somewhat differently, 

some more centrally and some more democratically

* “Bright Futures” and “Pre-paid Tuition” 
will modify the totals collected



COS Planning Document:

Income



Expenditure Tracking



How do I increase my budget?
• Traditionally at UCF, budgets are increased through 

growth in students relative to existing faculty
– Measure 1: faculty to majors
– Measure 2: total SCH (student credit hours) generated

• Thus, growth is tied to the health (faculty teaching and 
collegiality) and management (scheduling and class 
size) of a given department

• The recurring budget should cover existing faculty 
salaries (and benefits) and department operating 
expenses; growth dollars or external grant funding are 
needed to increase a budget



Different Buckets
• E & G Funding

– Primary funds used to operate the university
– State provides roughly 55%
– Roughly $400 M

• C & G Funding
– Contract and Research Grants
– Complex Rules and Reporting Requirements

• GET HELP
– Overhead (part returned to colleges and departments)

– Presently ca. $130 M
• Auxiliaries

– Continuing Education
• UCF Foundation

– Mostly Philanthropic Donations
– Endowed versus Spendable Funds
– Presently ca. $ 121 M



Department Operating Expenses

• Recurring Budget
– Faculty Salaries: cannot be differentially allocated

• Benefits need to go into any calculations for summer, for 
grants, or for replacement funds

– Department Operations: can be differentially allocated
• Staff, Adjuncts, Teaching Assistants, Student Assistants
• Phones (keeping track of non-work related calls)
• Supplies (Pens and Paper)
• Xeroxing and Printing (replacement costs)
• Computers (3-5 year replacement costs)
• Professional Development
• Out-of-Cycle Raises / Reclassification



Department Operating Expenses
• Non-Recurring Budget

– Graduate College
• Tuition Waivers for Graduate Students

– Regional Campus (will vary by College and even Department)
• 1 regional campus faculty = 6 courses owed per year

– On regular courses, 30% of SCH Funding is returned to college
• On-Line Courses (COS); departments control all W classes

– For web courses, 50% of SCH Funding is returned to COS
– Generates funding for GTA stipends by number of students in W class (e.g., 75 = $2,000; 100 = $2,500)
– If over number of courses owed regional, returns $7,368 to Department for Instructor per class

– Adjuncts
• Rate is set by college or by department individually

– Honors Courses
• Tenure-track faculty course = $7,000 for department (less for instructors) if in load

– Salary Savings
• Sabbaticals, Buy-Outs, Diversity Lines

– Searches
• Most dollars usually come from Department (airfare; hotels)

– Start-Up
• Dollars must be committed at the time of hire and spent within the allotted time (1 to 2 years)

– UCF Foundation, Inc
• Donations
• Funds may be used for food (usually with non-department individual at the meeting)
• Must show benefit to the university



Budgetary Department Pitfalls

• Using 1-time Dollars as if they are Recurring
– Visiting Faculty Lines / Planning for Future
– Specials (e.g., Diversity Hires)

• Professional Development
• Textbooks (Bookstore Reading Copies)
• P-Cards
• Grant / Fee Overspending

Develop a RESERVE



Develop at Long-Term Budget Plan 
and

Always Expect the Unexpected
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